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ABSTRACT 
The time course of photoabsorption of an aqueous suspension of titanium(IV) oxide (TiO2) 
particles was studied using photoacoustic (PA) spectros opy.  In the absence of an electron 
acceptor and the presence of an electron donor, ultraviolet (UV) irradiation increased PA intensity 
because photoabsorption of the suspension increased du  to trivalent titanium (Ti3+) species 
generated by electron accumulation in TiO2 particles.  In contrast, the addition of methylene blue 
(MB) as an acceptor caused a decrease in PA intensity, indicating that accumulated electrons were 
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consumed by reduction of MB to colorless leuco-MB.  The results for various TiO2 particles 
indicated that Ti3+ density is determined by this method.  Moreover, the measurement can be 
applicable to quantitative operando analysis for accumulated electrons in a photocatalytic reaction. 
 
INTRODUCTION 
Titanium(IV) oxide (TiO2) is a representative semiconductor photocatalyst that is used as a 
photofunctional material for environmental remediation.1,2  A photocatalytic reaction using 
bandgap excitation is induced by excited electrons and positive holes.  Both of these species are 
often assumed to be consumed simultaneously by a redox reaction or recombination.  However, 
excited electrons and positive holes are not always con umed at the same time if excited electrons 
or positive holes are stabilized in a certain state and accumulated in the semiconductor.  Some 
metal oxide semiconductors, including TiO2, tungsten(VI) oxide (WO3) and molybdenum(VI) 
oxide, are known to have electron accumulation properties.  Electron accumulation is induced by 
electron trapping at a metal ion with an oxygen vacancy in the semiconductor.  For example, a 
possible structure of electron accumulation in TiO2 is thought to be trivalent titanium (Ti3+) species, 
and it is considered that defective sites can be empirically measured by evaluation of Ti3+.3  In the 
absence of electron acceptors, the accumulated electrons continues to be stabilized unless positive 
holes are generated.  On the other hand, in the presenc  of electron acceptors electrons that have 
accumulated on the surfaces of particles can react with the acceptors if the accumulated electrons 
are trapped in a shallow energy level that is more negative than the redox potential of the acceptor.  
Thus, only reduction proceeds in the dark while oxidation reaction by positive holes does not take 
place.  Such a photocatalytic reaction has been studied as a reductive energy storage system using 
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TiO2-WO34-7 and as hydrogenation of carbonyl compounds by accumulated electrons8-11.  
However, there has been no quantitative analysis of electrons that accumulated on semiconductor 
particles during the photocatalytic reaction, though reduced products have been analyzed in most 
studies. 
For a TiO2 sample, accumulated electrons, i.e., Ti3+ are known to show photoabsorption in the 
visible to near-infrared region.  Therefore, absorpti n spectroscopy enables operando analysis of 
Ti3+ under a photocatalytic condition.  We carried out quantitative analysis of photogenerated Ti3+ 
in TiO2 particles under gas phase using photoacoustic spectroscopy (PAS).12-15  PAS is one type 
of absorption spectroscopy that is applicable to even opaque and strongly scattering materials 
because it detects photoabsorption indirectly through photothermal waves generated by relaxation 
of the photoexcited states.16,17  However, observation of Ti3+ in a photocatalytic suspension 
reaction has not been achieved using PAS because volatile components from the suspension can 
negatively affect the microphone as a detector of PAS.  Recently, we have developed a PAS system 
for photoabsorption of a suspension using a corrosion-resistant photoacoustic (PA) cell, which 
enables evaluation of a suspension under various conditi ns.18 
In the present study, we studied the time course of accumulation of electrons in an aqueous 
suspension of TiO2.  Accumulation of electrons was observed by changes in PA intensity attributed 
to Ti3+ species.  Moreover, we showed that the PA method use in the present study is applicable 





Ten kinds of TiO2 powder samples from commercial sources, ST-21, ST-41, CR-EL (Ishihara 
Sangyo Co.), AMT-100, AMT-600, MT-150A (TAYCA Co.), super-titania F6A, super-titania G1 
(Showa Denko Co.), commercial brookite (Kojundo Chemical Laboratory Co.) and reference 
catalyst JRC-TIO-1 supplied by the Catalysis Society of Japan were used.  The crystal structures 
of ST-21, ST-41, AMT-100, AMT-600, super-titania F6A, and JRC-TIO-1 are mainly anatase, 
while those of MT-150A, CR-EL, super-titania G1 are mainly rutile powders.  Analytical-grade 
reagents including methylene blue (MB), ethanol, and other chemicals were used without further 
purification.  Aqueous suspensions were prepared by adding 200 mg of TiO2 to 10 mL of aqueous 
ethanol solution (50 vol %).  The suspensions were then treated by ultrasound for 30 min.  Then 
1.5 mL of the suspension was transferred into the cuvette of the PA cell and air was purged off 
from the cuvette by passing argon through the suspension for 15 min. 
 
PAS measurements 
Detailed setups for PAS measurements were reported p eviously.18  A homemade PA cell with 
an acrylic body and a quartz window was used.  For measurements in a suspension sample, the PA 
cell was attached to a UV-transparent disposable cuv tte with a 6 mm hole, which was covered 
with a cover glass (Matsunami glass, 0.04-0.06 mm).  The setup is shown in Fig. 1.  A laser diode 
emitting light at 532 nm (Edmund Optics, 84-930, 15 mW) was used as the probe light for detection 
of Ti3+ species, and its output intensity was modulated by a function generator (NF, DF1906) at 
2.6 Hz.  As with the aforementioned experiments, the illumination pathway to the sample was 
through the window on top of the PA cell, and the illumination continued during measurements.   
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In addition to the illumination, the sample was illuminated with ultraviolet (UV) irradiation for 
excitation of TiO2 through the cuvette, which was on the opposite sidof the probe light, using a 
light-emitting diode (Nichia NCSU033B, emitting around 365 nm, 8.7 mW cm-2).  During 
measurements, the headspace of the cuvette was purged sing argon and the suspension was 
magnetically stirred. 
The digital PA signal was acquired by a digital MEMS microphone (STMicroelectronics Inc., 
STEVAL-MKI155V2) buried in the cell and recorded using a PC equipped with a digital I/O 
interface.  Time-series data were acquired by analog conversion of the digital PA signal followed 
by Fourier transform with a Hamming window function.  The time-course data were obtained at 
ca. 20-s intervals. 
 
Figure 1.  Schematic illustration of the PA cell. 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Increase in PA intensity due to electron accumulation in a time-course curve 
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Figure 2a shows time-course curves of PA intensity of the aqueous TiO2 suspension containing 
ethanol under an argon atmosphere.  Before UV irradiation, a trace of PA intensity attributed to 
background photoabsorption by the inner wall of the cell was observed, and its intensity was 
constant regardless of time.  This is reasonable because the color of the suspension used in the 
experiments was white, and color change did not occur without UV irradiation.  After UV 
irradiation, PA intensity increased and approached saturation with longer irradiation.  Actually, 
the color of the suspension changed from white to gray-blue.  The most probable candidate for the 
color change is Ti3+ generated by electron accumulation as a counterpar of hole consumption by 
ethanol.  A similar result was obtained in previous PAS measurement of TiO2 powders in a gaseous 
atmosphere containing argon and methanol vapor.13  However, the time taken for reaching a 
saturation limit in the present study was longer despit  high intensity of UV light than that in the 
previous study (saturation time of over 15 min, UV light intensity of 2.8 mW cm-2)13.  One 
possibility is due to difference of electron donor.   Another possibility is that a larger amount of 
TiO2 particles was irradiated by UV light with stirring, and the number of producible Ti3+ species 
in the present study was larger than that in the previous study13. 
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Figure 2.  Time-course curves of PA intensity of aqueous TiO2 (brookite) suspensions (a) 
containing ethanol under an argon atmosphere, (b) containing ethanol under an oxygen atmosphere, 
and (c) with no ethanol under an argon atmosphere. 
 
In order to confirm that the increase in PA intensity is due to Ti3+, a control experiment was 
carried out.  In the presence of oxygen, saturated PA intensity was much smaller than that measured 
in the absence of oxygen (Fig. 2b).  This is presumably due to retardation of Ti3+ generation by 
oxygen, which works as an electron acceptor.  Such saturation of PA intensity can be explained by 
the balance of generation and extinction of Ti3+ by electron accumulation and oxidation by O2, 
respectively.  A trace of PA intensity suggests that e extinction of Ti3+ is faster than generation 
of Ti3+, and extinction of Ti3+ is promoted due to efficient diffusion of O2 by magnetic stirring.  In 
the absence of ethanol (Fig. 2c), PA intensity was also small compared to that in the presence of 
the donor because hole consumption as a counterpart reaction of electron accumulation hardly 
occurs in the absence of ethanol.  A trace of PA intensity is presumably due to contaminated 
organic compounds on the surface of TiO2, which works as an electron donor. 
 
Time-course curves of PA intensity of various TiO2 samples 
  In order to discuss the dependence of time-course curves on the kind of TiO2, various TiO2 
samples were measured.  Figure 3 shows time-course c v s of representative TiO2 samples.  All 
of the samples showed similar curves, though their saturation limits and rate constants of increase 
in PA intensity were different.  Saturation tendency of PA intensity suggests that the number of 
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sites giving Ti3+ is limited depending on the kind of TiO2 sample.  Therefore, saturated PA intensity 
was estimated from the time-course curves to discuss Ti3+ density.  Figure 4 shows the relationship 
between saturated PA intensity and Ti3+ density determined in previous studies13,15.  The 
relationship seems to show a positive correlation, but saturated PA intensity was not proportional 
to Ti3+ density.  This is probably because not only Ti3+ density but also optical properties have an 
influence on PA intensity.  Therefore, another experim nt is required to estimate Ti3+ density from 
the time-course curve of PA intensity. 
 
Figure 3.  Time-course curves of PA intensity of (a) JRC-TIO-1, (b) brookite, and (c) super-titania 
G1 suspensions containing (a) ethanol under an argon atmosphere. 
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Figure 4.  Relationship between saturated PA intensity and Ti3+ density reported in ref. 13 and ref. 
15. 
 
Decrease in PA intensity due to electron transfer in a time-course curve 
  Figure 5 shows time-course curves of PA intensity of an aqueous TiO2 suspension containing 
ethanol under an argon atmosphere after UV turn-off.  The PA intensity was constant after UV 
turn-off because there are no acceptors that can be reduced by accumulated electrons in the 
suspension.  Thus, accumulated electrons are stabilized permanently unless an electron acceptor is 
added to the suspension.  In contrast, PA intensity rapidly decreased after addition of MB, and the 
blue color due to MB also disappeared.  It is well known that leuco-methylene blue (LMB), which 
is a colorless product with an absorption peak at 256 nm, is generated in the absence of oxygen 
via reduction through the following mechanism.19,20 
MB + H+ + 2e− = LMB, 0.532 V vs. NHE    (1) 
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Since TiO2 has a conduction band with a more negative potential than that for reduction of MB to 
LMB, some of the accumulated electrons possibly reduc  MB to LMB.  Therefore, the decay in 
PA intensity is attributed to the consumption of Ti3+ through electron transfer from Ti3+ to MB.  
Actually, the gray-blue color of the suspension faded when MB was added.  Some studies have 
shown that surface Ti3+ behaves as a reaction site as well as an adsorption site via electron donation 
and that its efficiency depends on the energy levels of accumulated electrons.21-28  Therefore, the 
approach of PA intensity to the initial value by addition of MB as shown in Fig. 5 may indicate 
that accumulated electrons in a shallow energy level react with electron acceptors.  In contrast, 
some sample showed PA intensity around the equivalence point, which is much different from the 
initial value.  This indicates that accumulated electrons are stabilized in the bulk and/or deep 
energy level.  Such a difference is possibly reasonble because the energy levels of Ti3+ depends 
on kind of the sample15  though adsorption properties of MB on Ti3+ site may have an influence 
on such a difference. 
 
Figure 5.  Time-course curve of PA intensity of an aqueous TiO2 (brookite) suspension containing 
ethanol under an argon atmosphere after UV turn-off.  The arrows denote addition of MB (10 
mmol L-1), and numbers under the arrows are amounts of MB. 
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The addition of more than the equivalence point of MB conversely increased PA intensity, while 
a blue color attributed to MB was observed in the suspension.  This indicates that an excess amount 
of MB was maintained in the suspension without being reduced to LMB.  Thus, PA intensity at 
this time is attributed to absorption of not Ti3+ but MB around 532 nm. 
 
Estimation of Ti3+ density 
  Figure 6 shows PA intensity of the suspension after ddition of MB as a function of MB amount.  
This relationship can be used as not only a calibration curve for obtaining the amount of 
accumulated electrons from PA intensity but also the equivalence point for determination of Ti3+ 
density.  From data around the equivalence point in this figure, the equivalence point can be 
estimated using the flowing equations, 
 = − −  +         ( < )( − ) +            ( ≥ )    (2) 
where s1 and s2 are the slope, v (L) is the amount of MB added, vEP (L) is the equivalence point, 
I is PA intensity after addition of v of MB, and IEP is PA intensity at the equivalence point.  With 
consideration of two-electron reduction for MB to leuco-MB as shown in eq. 1, Ti3+ density can 
be calculated from the vEP value as follows, 
 = 2 ∙  ∙ /	    (3) 
where D (mol g-1) is Ti3+ density, M (mol L-1) is the concentration of MB, and w (g) is the weight 
of TiO2 included in the suspension.  Ratio of the vEP value obtained using 20 g L-1 of TiO2 (Fig. 
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6a) to that obtained using 10 g L-1 of TiO2 (Fig. 6b) was about 2.4 though it should be 2 according 
to Eq. 3.  This is presumably attributed to experimntal error for the νEP value obtained using 10 g 
L-1 of TiO2 due to small PA intensity. 
 
Figure 6.  PA intensity of the suspension containing (a) 20 g L-1 and (b) 10 g L-1 of TiO2 after 
addition of MB as a function of MB amount.   
 
Figure 7 shows the relationship of D with Ti3+ density obtained by the photochemical method, 
which uses the surface reaction of Ti3+ with methyl viologen to generate its cation radical, in 
previous studies13,15. The D values are nearly proportional to Ti3+ density obtained in both studies, 
suggesting that assignment of the PA signal to Ti3+ is reasonable.  Slope of extrapolation line in 
Fig. 7 was about 0.7.  This indicate that the D values estimated from the present study is smaller 
than that of previous study.  Plausible reason for it is that stronger electron donor, i.e., methanol 
and triethanolamine were used as hole scavenger in the previous study. 
The PAS technique used in the present study has advantages over the photochemical method3: 
(A1) the time required for estimation is shorter than that for estimation by the photochemical 
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method, which needs more than 1 day, and (A2) the tim course of Ti3+ accumulation can be 
monitored.  In comparison to PAS measurement in gas ph e13, (B1) calibration using standard 
TiO2 powder of which the Ti3+ density has already been quantified is not needed because Ti3+ 
density can be directly calculated from the equivalence point, and (B2) pH control of the 
suspension and utilization of various acceptors is possible. 
 
Figure 7.  Relationship of D with the Ti3+ density reported in ref. 13 and ref. 15. 
 
CONCLUSION 
We have proposed a method for operando analysis of electron accumulation and transfer under 
a photocatalytic suspension condition using the PA technique.  This method enables further 
analysis of the kinetics of accumulation of electrons n TiO2 particles included in the suspension 
by changing pH and acceptors with various redox potentials.  Moreover, the PA technique is an 
alternative method for easy and precise estimation of Ti3+ density on TiO2 powders.  Therefore, 
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we believe that this method has a potential for operando analysis of photocatalytic particles 
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